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The Blue Hour

In what would be the last year that women were required to wear
veils to mass, my mother on one particular Sunday readied me upstairs by her
bureau, fitted on my litde white gloves, my litde veil, rendering me a
diminutive version of herself, except that her gloves and veil were black lace
and had the unwarranted effect of making her look sultry, that mesh obscuring a
dark eye, a glimmering of earlobe. I clutched a litde purse like she had but
there was nothing inside my child edition, having no adult business, but some
lifesavers and a prayer card featuring a bearded old man whose ribs protruded
under a thin garment and wore a gold halo affixed at the back of his head. My
mother had put me through the ordeal of the comb and brush so thoroughly that
they took on personalities of their own; the brush benevolent, a lithe woman
with beehive hair, the comb a predatory, flattened character, a piranha Its teeth
grazed my scalp invasively and the twined strands and tufts that caught its
single jaw were traumatic. I far preferred the brush, which kept a friendly
distance. Sometimes I played with them as dolls on the gleaming surface of
my mother's vanity table. The brush was her effigy: it had thick black bristles
as hair while the handle curved out for the thumb, breast like, and narrowed at
what could be the waist, then swelled into a reciprocal set of hips.
The
tabletop was a salon, then ruled by the brush and sw-veyed by the looming
image of a child's face, my own, in the glass backdrop.
My mother stood before the large oval mirror and misted herself with
cologne. She only wore one kind, her preference for it excluding all others,
The Blue Hour and I see my mother gauzed in such a blue; pastel, chill, like
cupping water in my hands the brief moment before it drains away. As an
afterthought she dabbed some of the eau on my wrists and ears and I felt she
was going to take me someplace really glamorous, like a cabaret.
We joined my father and brother in the turquoise family sedan.
David had a copy of the mass book and was thumbing through the passages
graphed with spiraling clefs and fractal notes that looked like busy ants. He
wore clunky shoes and white socks, indicative of a big deal. I sat opposite him
and directly behind my mother. I could see the starched whiteness of my
father's shirt collar behind the headrest of the driver's seat. I observed the
perfect duplication of the front and back seats, boy girl, boy girl, and it seemed
that the whole world was coordinated this way, like odd and even numbers; 1,
3, 7 and being male, 8 obviously female and the entire table of 2 her multiplied
sisters, as were spoons and bowls as well, while forks and knives, the salt &
pepper shakers, these were their boyfriends.
We all went into the church together and my mother led me down the
quiet, carpeted aisle, our gloved hands holding. There was the contrived hush
of a large crowd the moment before the event begins, lots of ssshushing, a dry
cough, throats clearing. My mother and I filed past the sweetly oiled benches
of veiled women and shaven men, past the marble niches and mosaic slices of
glass, past a squad of robed boys poised with various brass accoutrements, a
quartet of sorts, to the back hall beside a tiny ornate room faceted like a
gemstone, and for a moment I thought we would see a baby baptized, but the
room was empty and locked. There she handed my hand to an unveiled, severe

looking woman with short brown hair and pressed-together, detennined lips.
By the time I realii.ed my mother was actually going to leave me with this
stranger, it was too late to protest, and I watched her posture-perfect back
recede up the aisle.
In stark terror, I went with the woman down a flight of musty stairs
into the church basement I had no idea why I should be with this person,
where we were going or what I'd done wrong, but it seemed she was leading me
to some grave pwushment. We arrived at a wide, low-ceilinged, horrible room
with fake wood paneling. support beams and linoleum floor. The room was
filled with children. They sat at long institutional tables, quiedy etching with
wax crayons. Some played a little game involving circles and squares. The
challenge was to match circles with circles and squares with squares. Two
teenaged girls began to go around and dispense paper cups full of Kool-Aid
An illuminating bolt of rage overtook me. This place was for babies! But what
on earth was I doing here? What about my dress, my lacy veil? Had my
mother readied me so elegantly for an insipid nursery? I clutched my purse
inconsolably and looked down at my shiny white shoes. My mother had
betrayed me.
I had to give my jacket over to one of the teenagers who set it on a
long line of vacant sleeves at the back of the room. I was given a coloring book
identical to all the others given to each of the children. It was filled with
draped characters, fuzzy lambs and sand dunes. Bible Friends, it was titled.
Someone shoved a triple-tier box of crayons across the table at me. Now I was
supposed to color. What a colossal insult I looked around at the other children
coloring placidly, like cows grazing, the girls with bows in their hair, boys with
brush cuts looking like an assortment of freshly scrubbed peaches. Most of
them were bigger than me, yet, I noticed with a slight degree of satisfaction,
they couldn't even stay between the lines.
I didn't want to color any goddamn biblical characters. I didn't want
to play any stupid games. I wanted to be upstairs where things were happening.
I could detect choral voices and the bitter pungency of incense above. I
imagined my brother resting his feet on the leather covered kneeler, a great,
exaggerated ottoman. He was singing and the wide painted dome of blue and
gold where the saints resided, loftily, beyond reach even of the staggered pipes
of the mighty organ, would receive his pollywog soprano. Nobody had grabbed
David and thrust a Crayola box at him, I noted. Oh, it was utterly unbearable.
If I had known obscenities, I would have used them, profusely.
Instead, I picked up the box of crayons and emptied it on the table. I
grabbed up fistfuls of the little wax missiles and began to propel them across
the room, just as the two teenagers charged toward me from opposite sides. I
had this feeling of being out of control and of great release. In a manner
curiously detached, I observed myself shredding the pages of the coloring book
and scattering them like the petals of wildflowers across the table. At the
center of it all was my raging, righteous shriek. which neither teen nor dour
matron could desist, even after they had gotten the remainder of the coloring
book away from me and took me away from the table before I could get at the
Kool-Aid. Not until they had produced my little jacket from the wardrobe and
my mother from upstairs did a pleasant calm begin to wash over me.
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My mother did not punish me for making a scene, although the
thought that she might do so had crossed my mind By the time we got to the
car I felt as though I had had a great adventure. I began to think it was my
brother who had missed out, having had to sit up straight all hour, and behave,
while I had gotten to do exactly as I pleased. I almost regretted overhearing
my mother say it was the last time I would go to the basement nursery. I sat on
the back seal of the sedan and gently leafed the mass book, humming the tunes
of the songs I remembered as if I followed the charts.
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